Introduction
information would then research provide a simple and effective tool for risk prioritization when 48 responding to and developing prevention protocols in response to foreign animal disease threats 49 as they continue to emerge.
50

Methods
51
Information on the quantity of soy-based feed ingredients and their specific ports of entry 52 was obtained at the International Trade Commission Harmonized Tariff Schedule website 53 (www.hs.usitc.gov), a publically available website that provides a transaction of specific trade 54 commodities between the US and its international trading partners. Each trade commodity in the 55 to be viewed in greater or lesser detail and ranked in comparison to other importing countries or 81 POEs.
82
Results: 83 Soy-based products: 84 Eight specific 10-digit HTS codes were identified as soy-based commodities with the 85 potential to be included in swine diets. Each code specifies pertinent details about the 86 commodity for the purpose of tariff classification at US POEs. These HTS codes, along with 87 their USITC database description, are provided in Table 1 . In the year 2018, the United States imported a total of 104,707 metric tons (MT) of these 90 commodities from nine countries included on the CFIA ASFV Watch List. The nine countries include China, Ukraine, Russia, Uganda, Taiwan, Belgium, Togo, Vietnam, and Thailand. Of 92 this total volume, a total of 55,101 MT, or 52.6% of these soy based ingredients were imported 93 into the US from China. Ukraine was the second largest exporter of soy-based products into the 94 US in 2018, with 44,776 MT (42.8%) of product, and Russia being the third largest at 3,396. MT 95 (3.2%). Each of the remaining countries on the list accounted for less than 1% of total soy-based 96 product imported into the US. These data are presented in Table 2 . The next feature of these data sets is the ability of the user to reorganize the display to 108 include individual US POEs. For example, Table 4 reveals the volume and percentage of the in North America, Asia, and Europe (8) . It is therefore entirely possible that ingredients might 195 make their way from ASFV-positive countries to U.S. farms. And, crucially, it might not be the ingredients themselves that matter the most: the trucks and packaging that carry them may also 197 be capable of spreading disease.
97
198
While information on soy-based products is immediately applicable in developing 199 response strategies for ASFV, there is also a wider utility and potential that is revealed from this 200 analytical process. Increased globalization has also brought a greater number of adverse health 201 events that have been attributed to contaminated or infectious food commodities imported from terms that can, by using this data analysis process, be displayed in an easy to understand format.
208
Applying this information to risk prioritizations plans can have broad reaching implications for 209 the development of both human and animal food safety protocols.
210
In closing, this analytical tool provides an opportunity to gather information that is 211 important in developing science-based plans to safely import essential ingredients that we cannot 212 manufacture in the US, along with the selective exclusion of ingredients of limited value and 213 present significant risk. It is hoped that these efforts will continue to stimulate communication 214 and collaboration between the feed and livestock industries, resulting in further research into the 215 emerging concept of "global feed biosecurity". Ideally, current and future information regarding 216 the risk of pathogen spread in feed will enhance the accuracy of risk assessments, drive the 217 continual development of efficacious feed-based mitigation strategies and ultimately, bring the health status in the country of origin into the forefront of philosophies regarding the global trade 219 of feed ingredients.
